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PREFACE 

The law directs that the course of study and the equipment of all farm-life 

schools shall be subject to the approval of the State Superintendent of 

Public Instruction. ‘This bulletin contains the preliminary outline of courses 

of study in agriculture and the minimum of general equipment for these 

schools that will be approved by him. It also contains suggested additional 

equipment needed for work in the special departments and suggested text- 

books, reference books, and lists of books and bulletins for the library. 

It would be neither economical nor wise to start one of these schools 

without the minimum of equipment found by experience, by careful investi- 

gation, and by consultation with experienced teachers and experts in other 

schools of this sort to be necessary for the successful teaching and training 

required of such schools. Therefore the minimum general equipment con- 

tained herein together with the other equipment in buildings, laboratories, 

land, etc., designated in Section 4 of the law must be provided by each school 

before the State Superintendent will recommend the State apportionment 

by the State Board of Education for its maintenance. 

Some months ago I engaged Mr. E. A. Hodson, of the Department of 

Agriculture of the North Carolina College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, 

to take charge of the preparation of this bulletin. He has devoted his entire 

time during the summer to this work. In the preparation of the bulletin 

he has carefully examined the courses of study in similar schools in this and 

all other states; he has conferred with the members of the Committee on Vo- 

cational Education of the Department of High School Principals of the North 

Carolina Teachers’ Assembly, receiving valuable suggestions and criticisms 

from time to time from the members of that committee; he has consulted 

experienced and successful teachers of agriculture and kindred subjects in 

this and other states; he made a special visit to Cornell University to get 

the benefit of the great library and the assistance of noted specialists in 

agricultural instruction there in the preparation of the courses of study and 

the compiling of the lists of the books and the suggested equipment. 

It is hoped that this bulletin will serve the purpose for which it has been 

prepared by rendering valuable assistance in properly equipping and in 

wisely arranging and directing the work of the farm-life schools of the 

State. Six of these schools were in operation last year and arrangements 

have already been completed for starting ten new schools of this sort in 

the State this year. It is exceedingly important that these schools should 

start right, be properly equipped, provided with thoroughly qualified and 

experienced teachers, and have their work shaped to meet the needs of 

country life and to prepare country boys and girls for making the most out 

of country life and country things. Upon the success of these schools 

depends the establishment of other schools of this sort in other counties 

of this State. Upon their success depends the success of this hopeful move- 

ment to adapt the work of the country school to the needs of the country 

people and to improve country life through the more efficient training of 

each generation of country children. 
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The list of those who have rendered invaluable assistance in the prepara- , 

tion of this bulletin is too long to enumerate. I desire, however, to make ‘ 

general acknowledgment here of grateful appreciation to all of them. 

A more complete bulletin containing more detailed outlines of the courses 

of study in the different subjects and many additional valuable suggestions a. 

is now in preparation. A bulletin on the work in Domestic Science and 3 

Household Economy will be issued later. ; 

Very truly yours, ‘a 

J. Ye JOYNER: 

State Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

Ra.eicH, N. C., August, 1914. be 



PRELIMINARY OUTLINE 

COURSES OF STUDY IN AGRICULTURE 

The course in Agriculture, as suggested in the accompanying outline, 

comprises about one-half of the 16 units making up the four years’ work. 

This is more work than one man will be able to teach but it is impossible to 

give less work in agriculture and the related sciences if these Farm-Life 

Schools are to serve the purpose for which they were established. The first 

years of the school will not have a full four-year course of study in agricul- 

ture which makes it possible for one man to handle the work at present. 

In buying the necessary equipment for the schools which are just being 

established, it will only be necessary to buy the apparatus needed to give 

the work of the first year, other equipment can be bought as it is needed the 

next year. 

The equipment as suggested in this outline is in most cases the minimum 

that should be purchased to attempt to give that course. Where apparatus 

is suggested that is not necessary at present it is marked *. The books for 

reference which are desirable but are not necessary at present, are also 

marked *. 

‘The prices given are catalog prices and in most cases there will be quite 

a reduction, especially if bought in quantities. 

Arrangements can be made to get Mr. D. T. Gray, of the N. C. Experiment 

Station, to buy the horses and cows needed for these schools, provided the 

schools which are going to get animals, will all buy at the same time. In 

this way, these animals may be bought at a much less figure than would be 

possible for the schools to buy them separately. There will be no charge 

for this service by Mr. Gray. 

The parallel reading courses, as indicated in the outline, are intended to 

cover some suggested text related to the subjects mentioned; assignments 

for reading are to be made and the class is expected to meet not less than 

eight times a year to discuss the subject read. This should apply to every 

student in the Farm-Life School. 

It is recommended that the teachers of Agriculture and Domestic Science 

be called together as a committee at the next meeting of the North Carolina 

Teachers’ Assembly for the purpose of discussing the course in Agriculture 

which is now being outlined. 

Mr. K. H. McIntyre, of the Red Oak Farm-Life School, gave many valuable 

suggestions in arranging the,course of study and equipment, and suggested 

the parallel reading courses. 



SUGGESTED CoURSE OF STUDY FOR THE FARM-LIFE SCHOOLS OF 

NortTH CAROLINA. 

FIRST YEAR. 

PERIODS PER WEEK. PERIODS PER WEEK. 

Fall Term. Class. Lab. Spring Term. Class. Lab. 

OMS ee eiscs shore alan sitet, re 5 lpay=8 b tol OM em eA Ae eis cact oic 5 

Arithmetic. Se oe eiesk i. nce 5 ATTENDING TIC acct. seco 5 

Physical Geography... .. 4 Potltny oo. ciwein» eaereer 2 i 

IEA Tai oad Wane qatar ape eI Eee 3 1 IPO olka saasagoe oc 33 af 

Mechanical Drawing ..... 2 Mechanical Drawing ..... 2 

Harm | Carpentizye: J. os... 2 Parm Carpentry ..2..--8 2 

MOTE eek oy stots toro 22 Periods. Total: oso axe tants 22 Periods. 

PARALLEL READING CouRSE: General Science. 

SECOND YHAR. 

PERIODS PER WEEK. PERIODS PER WEEK. 

Fall Term. Class. Lab. Spring Term. Class. Lab. 

DOTS WF cetera ever tics ehae 5 Binglish? >. tan nooner 5 

PISO DTA wicca chars cafetesele, «0 5 Almebral venir. hee 5 

RT SUODY yess trate pote eaeiers es 3 Istory: kao dat ceo ne 3 

Hamm AMINA Siegens se cise. « 3 1 Dairying: OF ann see eee 3 il 

Biology and Physiology.. S - Biology and Physiology.. 3 

Vegetable Gardening .. 2 1 Vegetable Gardening . 2 1 

MOG ierscs s casyetesane 23 Periods. Totals vce serene 23 Periods. 

PARALLEL READING CouRSE: A study of the social life in the country and 

organization of boys and girls clubs. 

THIRD YEAR. 

PERIODS PER WEEK. PERIODS PER WEEK. 

Fall Term. Class. Lab. Spring Term. Class. Lab. 

Larialed WES] aS Seerereeio ca dricia iG Gin 5 Hnehishe. .icivon eee 5 

IPHYSIUGSin aa ecto tee ae 3 IPRYSICSS esha tee ee oo eee 3 

FAIS UO Myre. Speer, csiele sebsiouets 3 ELIStOT Ya ieee ake ee 3 

Harmer Grops) ames citer 3 1 Rarm Cropsy-eeace ee 3 1 

Farm Accounting and Brit Culture. eee 3 al 

Mabhematicse =. oe. setee a 3 Harm ‘Carpentry... esos 2 

HarmnCGanrpentry: soos see 2 

AR OCAI est otto 20 Periods. otal, sic, see 21 Periods. 

PARALLEL READING Course: Rural Sanitation uN water supply. 

— ee, 



FOURTH YEAR. 

PERIODS PER WEEK. PERIODS PER WEEE. 

Fall Term. Class. Lab. Spring Term. Class. Lab. 

PTT S ae ateers cena auc ore cle.shos 5 i Da =4 VS) ae esi eet ei che 5 

Soils and Fertilizers .... 3 1 Soils and Fertilizers ..,. 3 al 

Roural tGOnOMmics, 75.0... + 3 Mathematics: o5,6./.. 1... 3 

Feeds and Feeding ...... 3 Feeds and Feeding ...... 3 

Farm Machinery ........ 3 1 Farm Machinery ........ 3 al 

GHEMISELY Vocscc scien ees os 3 1 CHEMISTY Ve gsenine eins eee 3 if 

MOUNT 4 st ciara. ote cat's 23 Periods. MOC sare ereicne ape 23 Periods. 

PARALLEL READING CouRSE: Community improvement. 

SUGGESTED TEXTS FOR AGRICULTURE AND SCIENCE COURSES. 

Course. Year. Term Text. Author. Pubvisher. Price. 

Physical Geography| 1st Fall New Physical Tarr ! Macmillan Sate 

Geography 

Poultry Ist Spring Farm Poultry Watson Macmillan 1.50 

Plant Life Ist Fali Beginners Botany | Bailey Macmillan . 60 

Plant Culture Ist Spring Principles of Plant! Goff Stechert 1.00 

Culture 

Mechanical Drawing) 1st Year Drawing Mechan- | Thompson Heath a5; 

ical Series (books (each) 

1-6) 

Farm Animais 2d Fall Farm Animals Hunt & Orange-Judd 1.50 

Burkett 

Milk and Its Wing Maemillan 1.50 

Dairying 2d Spring Products 

Testing Milk Van Slyke Orange-Judd 1.00 

Biology and Physi- 2d Year Animals and Man | Kellogg Holt 1, 25 

ology 

Vegetable Garden- 2d | Year Vegetable Garden-| Watts Orange-Judd 1.75 

ing ing 

Farm Crops 3d Year Field Crops Wilson & Webb 1.50 

Warburton 

Farm Management 3d LCN ie he a BA el ee So ee Ne ee ee ee eed ke heer 

and Accounting 

Fruit Culture 3d Spring Popular Fruit Green Webb 1.00 

Growing 

Physics 3d Year First Principles Carhart & Allyn & Ue 

of Physics Chute Bacon 

Soils and Fertil- 4th Year Soils and Fertil- | Snyder Macmillan 1.50 

izers izers ; 

Rural Economics 4th Fall Rural Economics | Carver Ginn 1.30 

Feeds and Feeding 4th Fall Principles of Burkett Orange-Judd 1.50 

Feeding 

Farm Machinery 4th SVGRIY co | ees. eee [ee cn oe Bee eee Soca seen i ac|- eee 

Chemistry 4th Year Chemistry of Brownlee and | Allyn & 1.25 

Common Things} others Bacon 

Se ee ee 



LIBRARY SUGGESTIONS. 

The school should receive the Monthly List of Publications by the U. S. 

Department of Agriculture, the Farmers’ Bulletins, and requests should be 

made for a list of available publications. Address request to Division of 

Publications, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. The 

schools should request that their names be put on the mailing list of the 

North Carolina Department of Agriculture, Raleigh, N. C., and also the North 

Carolina Experiment Station, West Raleigh, N. C., to receive free publications 

from these Departments. 

Some means of filing the bulletins belonging to the School should be 

provided. Pamphlet holders may be bought for $7.00 per hundred from the 

Jesse Jones Paper Box Co., Philadelphia, or very serviceable pamphlet 

holders may be made from heavy cardboard by the mannual training class, at 

much less cost. 

Book shelves or cases should be made by the manual training class. 

Suggestions and specifications for such cases will be furnished later if 

possible. 

List oF MISCELLANEOUS Books THAT SHOULD BE IN THE LIBRARY. 

enveles Author. Publisher. Price. 

*Encyclopedia of Agriculture. Bailey .............. Macmillan ...... $20.00 

Farmers’ Cyclopedia of Agri- 

(UU GOS Be ois O cxes Noes Wilcox & Smith...... Orange-Judd .... 3.50 

Farmers’ Cyclopedia of Live 

SHOCK a eiattaatlahens atone teres Wilcox & Smith... ase Orange-Judd .... 4.50 

Principles of Rural Heconomics Carver .............. Guim Syees eee ene 1.30 

Landscape Gardening........ Wide Win) srcroccete oraraten bas Orange-Judd .... .50 

Hanmers:. Manual, of Law... -- Wallis’. .9stk).. seca ee Orange-Judd ... eee M0) 

Farm Management .......... Warren s...5 ssvctnts oes Macmillan\.- 4. 2- 1.50 

MALIN CWiaBew. tos ti cise o, -roameeja ANTCE! < cores irc awerdee Orange-Judd .... 50 

Bacteria in Relation to Coun- 

ULE AaL DAWEH His Glows cic. Sena SMSO ae Wipman eaten Macmillan ...... 1.50 

Materials and Methods in 

High School Agriculture.. Hummel ............ Macmillan....... 1:28 
Chemistry and Its Relation to ; 

IDEN NN bilider oat Sabu Sno oe Kahlenburg & Hart... Macmillan....... 1.20 

MISCELLANEOUS SUGGESTIONS. 

A rubber stamp outfit should be provided for marking stakes in the field 

work. The value of field work depends largely upon the labeling of varieties 

of crops and experiments. Stakes 4 inches wide, %4 inch thick, and 2 feet 

long from dressed boards, make the most convenient size. 

Interesting exhibits may be obtained from several manufacturing com- 

panies without cost. The Postum Cereal Company, Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., 

will gladly give a cereal exhibit for the asking. 

An exhibit of corn products may be obtained from the American Manufac- 

turers’ Association of Products of Corn, 1236 First National Bank Building, 

Chicago, Hl. 

Sa 



An exhibit of cattle products may be obtained from Morris & Co., Union 

Stock Yards, Chicago, Ill. 

The De Laval Cream Separator Co., New York, N. Y., will allow the Farm 

Life Schools a substantial discount upon separators by an agreement which 

has been arranged. 

GENERAL EQUIPMENT FOR SCHOOL FARM. 

PUMEMETERLY AUUIN Rte oP tec foot Col st 8 I we ANGUS, «Tatlin Seton Mh abe KA eo dentate use etE nS $600.00 

placcOmm Cisse CUM TVA: “(MVAT ES)! 2 occa ers aho, 09 Gm prone ae seas abd ah athe Guhl a diavel ee ele eyuiehems 500.00 

One two horse wagon............. Oa ATL ar eee irc Tan eye 65.00 

MOM LOR LOR SCP GUGINO Wr, as ca05 es opnpo. oracle! a5. tva vel mayd youd Sue. ee evciieie 2, si even ab a ee 8.50 

SOREL MECHIES CN LTE Wipe Aiea estoevancseksue. ss <13 Wave lenehas Gia zeea faye LPT Ts OR cha he oy eee 25.00 

Pee A PUAN ELIT OVI eUY, slav arse Th Sc. 5) auch urd gee RMSE) alee amere e \ouibccdinwee ti cua Sia Ones aettete te 12.00 

CMEC CO CINE Siicrarcters sates s. 21sthn aNPrteetaee, yet lates te aie sumteanas ceshese lacd Noes adess 7.00 

LONG, GINILETTE TIGRIS, ol REA NNR Reet ere APIA Bre Veet sy eis POSNER iets ont ean ieee amen cM 2 Bs Be 35.00 

PMC OMDIIMAL LON PLAT GAD as gee axceeses Voce tees o a eet es brs kw Sisto a ee onde 15.00 

Mae EYEE E SITO ME Le PLOW ee cks;.5) os Gis edie ke og des ty een a eicb deed o1 clabovele Cope Gon oceans 3.00 

CLO LEM SI OVE bs HO Wea. 5/s4,.c1h a: cutter sncsra m oeiella Breet. sce austabe ere: sba)ayiore asl apera oie 5.00 

MPSS eumOle tT WORTOUSE MATMNESS = acs icc wgeeia/e boeiete See 0 Gd ecb aby vs ae eels 25.00 

PS VCMT Ce (MO OSEHTCCKS) sor sia rs cated auc cytes Otis yale ts Gite Wo Bie aa berate TARO Pee 9.00 

SSMS (CUNO NID) Pe cra ey aise = ankGehe wevaps' a fefai aac al Siete’ w,atece’ dun alta a asperes oto apne 4.50 

BURIED ELV aE COLIC re bee severe tee rc tas sier AS ENS is Sara's Tox SHuACRC GWA Sones, agers sieges ebeiwtaeianaes 1.50 

Sires or tErOnmn Seales (MmMeLCH alts) <)...z.-0 cuelotae bards a 50 18 Geeks wus) ata cnepelave 15.00 

LOSES: -SURVINIGIISTS (Co) Sh chase ae EEA re BEE CRRA ORE URES ie ge AMEN AL, eng SSN SE RRL A DP 2.00 

LUNE THTIURO TE 2 ih J eA OR og ee ont go are SNE eee 2 2 1D 

eee ESOT CEM TERE eC iy We dieia Sok «Re Soha VA ere r ciate ie cue. sla eihakiete shoe aS 1.50 

TN DRE Siege RRR ERe ep Aa cs BERRY Lt Stara enti RAR Re Ree tei $1,334.75 

SO UNI NUR ee PRL nears one, ne, Min) Hin oh» aucgalh | olte®, pin ai oie wieiel> wota esate $45.80 

Som uve Kem (OTe: MNOLGE)) aco « chelaidaiasis < susiblaudloue aie exe CaS salen Sete 20.00 

Beem SOE CME IMNGy (4 -MOLRSE)! sc «605 «cts alee acscsiaheale Gace, gale sarees 125.00 

PLANT LIFE. 

Title. Author. Publisher Price. 

fh ob-ank 
iBezinners’ Botany. ......:: Paley Goce cose Macmillamioes.. =o: $.60 

REFERENCES: 

Experiments with Plants...Osterhout ............Macmillan ...... 1.25 

EquirPMENT: One microscope, double nose piece, 4 and 16 mm. objectives, 

7.5 times ocular, $27.00 
, 

Practically no other equipment will be necessary for this work. The experi- 

ments that are practical for the course may be performed without any special 

apparatus in most cases. The apparatus in the chemistry equipment may be 

used whenever necessary. 

If small hand lenses are found necessary the student may be required to 

purchase these for his own use. 

This course is expected to give an understanding of the relations of the 

plant to the soil, air and water; the structure of the plant; man’s dependence 

upon plants; and, if possible, some work should be given in identification of 

plants. : f 
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PLANT CULTURE. 

Title. Author. Publisher Price. 

Ahora ; 
Prineiples otPlant CultumesGolis ee cyete ete jete' cere rereienste) Stechert) 4a sene $1.00 

REFERENCES: 

PPropasavion Ol wolaMtse ee SUM T eee rcraicieetel eine eros Orange-Judd .... 1.50 

INUGSERY SB OOK. sey er meister Bailey Aen a aae byean melas Macmillan <..... | ae50 

HQUIPMENT: 

Seeds. 

Plants: Apple, peach, grape, etc. 

Bulbs. 

Hoes and rakes (general equipment). 

Seed testing boxes (to be made by students). 

CU Te cUstsL US ee yee Kom ates. fad atest ee reitowteirore suc rallasse sire toi susjloua Os) atekauertehete,cleyovelevetegeaaiane $.50 

Cramingate enone! lonolakshlal=? (too) ingot one o SAMO nN DoOo acon 4 ca0d oc ea) 

TL CO ere Ws Sa Ried sly OAs te aR nae aie a Re ieee Te Sacre een tRmnd ath oc $1.25 

The different methods of propagation of plants, transplanting, and general 

considerations as to culture, care and management of garden and field plants 

will be presented in this course. 

POULTRY RAISING. 

Title. Author. Publisher Price. 
Texan: : 

HALIM OL yee ceeseieieae eiete WiESOME Me cheterosc. i coerarete Macmillan ...... $1.50 

REFERENCES: 

*How to Keep Hens for 

TEAR ONT ADS, ce s0ks ce cence ener Sacre Mallentine) .-ctiaccrree ic Macmillan ...... 1.50 

*Poultry Breeding ........ MaMen=i VAS) seperreiea Sanders! =: eee 1.50 

*Turkeys and How to Grow 

AVC Tints wey stort tends A faliersy 6.2 IMiymiGkKe janie vinicrsieres © oe Orange-Judd .... 1.00 

Poultry Feeding and Fatten- 

ATS Gop ePircen ets oro Welete oreaive NTSC Y Peicrcis es, chouerslese ets Orange-Judd .... 50 

Poultry Appliances......... Wiskey eee nists. Orange-Judd .... 50 

Principles and Practices of 

Poultry. Cmltures-perees1-s IROloNstol So yaqecan cod GUM 5,.5<ijas, erence 2.50 

DOMESTIC. Binds. - aetiey-)-tl- EVO DIM SONU ee eels ere Gin... seh eee 135 

EQUIPMENT: The only equipment for this course that should ever be bought 

outright is: 

Ten pure bred fowls and one cock of an egg breed. 

Ten pure bred fowls and one cock of a meat breed. 

One incubator. 

One brooder. 

All the houses, coops, feed hoppers, watering devices, etc., should be made 

by the manual training class. i 

It is not recommended that this equipment be bought the first year, for 

the reason that, in the case of new schools it will be much better to get some 

of the work well established which is of more importance and then add other 

equipment as rapidly as possible. 

This course in poultry is intended to cover, in a general way, the types 
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and breeds, the purposes of the several types, the feeding, care, raising, 

handling and marketing of fowls, and the production and marketing of eggs. 

One reason for placing this course in the first year was because of its 

general interest. This work also lends itself admirably to home project work, 

wherever the student can get permission from his parents to take charge 

of the poultry at home, he can actually follow the course in practice. 

MANUAL TRAINING. 

This course is to be practical in every detail. ‘There is no text available 

that will meet the needs of this work. 

The equipment for this course should be the very first to be encnaeea by 

the school. The class in manual training should make all of the tables, 

specimen and apparatus cases, work benches, tool boxes, poultry appliances, 

a large part of the physics apparatus, practically all of the soils apparatus, 

many pieces of apparatus for the chemistry equipment and various other 

things too numerous to mention. It is hoped that a list of the apparatus thai 

should be made by this class can be supplied with details for construction 

sometime within the coming year. 

A supply of well seasoned, dressed lumber ceoula be obtained. 

EQUIPMENT FOR WorRK IN MANUAL TRAINING. 

Tools for General Use. 

AMBIT HIN MCA VAR OR DOMMES 2 ¢ aie vote: cide avergrans toe cia atone Mcumesact anes, Hs laeaha leis ee meme $1.65 

EN LLAMCE Se Weer e DOLIUES sy.0) dstora Lee lare sees sat SANS Aue pesiseaie, <n ols) oPatensieae ea 1.65 

TL Sigel. THEA ITC WANES: Gio DES G(Slepe arokaceie SRR Rae e ERAS CRG. Soule i pele ePIC re eae eae AOD 

iL WA GIOER RS Bch ale Okt Cho OLG NDING ORCI RON E 2s ic Rano Ie Onn arr oR ear nachna i Ghee ac .25 

IL loy@N7Gll SOUT, SEAS te Oacn OE ORR eRe PS Cis Tin, en eT re en eer aR fete rie 25 

il SMNTLIGN? STOTIAIE. TUES ig Sacha shenctd Sint MO ciCcoinic, otic a Sincere IPRS aciencueS orc .75 

NRG EVM LA IMNTAT Ce eer Rotor nk cyanea; sie sense coer cists aie sneered, arsomie, ater ate coh ater ett .60 

eA Raa) LIN Cte 1 AI CHES sere se oh e's 8-5) ehbusy cin Soe 8 aPay'als\ Reles ais «avereaieieeie tole Stes 2.65 

STOO ML AMO SEN CH CSr. << srawieisahe aos «(s masle cece ocots stelthotnate sons afoul we 2.00 

DO Cianp ANG eEN CIC Sie rtene onc, 18 ais <0 wceast ee 5 sisi opa ay enelaiene eel dcdnevese si'erete ee aff) 

MEST OS CME Wi CEIVEES tyorcfe sic aie ais) Ti omenieceh shbs store oe layfeceite cor om" Seerec eM oneethe ners 75 

MeSCtOMiinIMerniChisels (5, 44 TOF INGH): «i caem oes. oss 0, esleeis aaryrconre See 315K) 

HmeiAreheuabnacess NOmINGh SWEEDs soc tnee cd were’, ore Addo ene wletete aera g 3.00 

SCM Ler TES (lax CNG), 8 Sara nccelate charetavs aia) cists ai eitede ss» crbidtelans 3.00 

1 set square shank drill bits for iron (8, 144-%4 by 16ths)............ 1.00 

imironevisesueels faced jaws 24 IDSt. cs puss eel es oles ovis wl etete 3.00 

SRC Wa Tm WO OUTS cick «cic. <stald Sieve de pig nie, oi ecace Sos wuslovele causes .25 

MCR ATESTON Lt, eel ee LM Sie. s cof e) aif 2x too. SVS Qe artis ord 6S veye. ae io ides c aces 1.50 

ETHIC LI SUC Mest aed y cL sitions ere, esas ,a ela eas, tg isos ten neki see eegs encyersio 25 

IPcoCOlMinembedd: Harness: sPUNCH..-..c iiss eteie so 8 feiss w < aavslaseserBbepeversi's stb, 

ESLER CLG API Gin svar ers laces ed orecs ye 8S, rei > Miacaie Stale, Ruan ay ayer seeycl shatererens 3.00 

AMC M CET OLOl CUINS:. ciagerere sy eel <0e sso als, xcadeha Seated aie Cae exe ate nhaljalle slays ert cua 25 

HC MOIMCOMID ASS) SAW Sic.s.cms6aroe sueca sig eine Sixers. wha oie ra cite Sustoe ms «tis eunreicoms 50 

PMC SENSUCE), MOUUSIGCE). 2-0. < <0 ejsie nce whe ston = © cinieiweis Sieve eeelssclesel sheers 75 

SACHIN USN GL CS Tamme pe P oN os foo eh eros yas A: pies Sr vtayes ove elem aS Poles veyrvitel Cae AOE sl eUhe, SNe los 25 

NMRA CCT AIVEG Se LOOM ELM ET: =) ocsyaalecers tales olsisna sus chayel is clshaUaids 6 lel evel bieyele sie es 5.00 

MP SHAITOMSTOLEC) Witla hl SbUT ES s os oc weirs ears aisle! Sado e.dicileyarayerre. ate Vicrouabellenonene 1.00 

AmSECCMMeOlANIOS, (6) WICKES: «acc: dcccloc ss erecis « dels sls ss fielem scieisin gate ae s's 1.00 

SPMMRATO TPIT TMS TCDS tpt eet io ef neat a oh) atin) Sv chaie torre vaya cl wy Sraohe..<. aheicie,} » tne cheushsle ebeieie 10 



1 drawing knife ..... EBay Setpemmstiel ot cys, SP oReies uel Seay heaWala ches are uranel oy ab onete rai fe car anee 
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Title. 
Tex: 

Milk and Its Products 

Resting, Milky. ......6.. 

REFERENCES: 

Dairy Cattle and Milk Pro- 

duction 

Testing Milk and Its Pro- 

DAIRYING. 

Author. 

Eckles 

Publisher 

Macmillan 

Orange-Judd 

Maemillan. 5.2." 

DLSCH Erin wee 

Orange-Judd.... 

Orange-Judd.... 

BRC ERisc Uo. sheta = ehh ocate ... Farrington & Woll... 

Bln mEusIoess Of (Dairying Wane’... 005... «e-cis oe 

(CIPS Si 4 1 ee BeleHen Oy shee use ee 

EQUIPMENT: 

“i, TEGANTS ott (Gicheiagct cb ake RRP Mist ce a SE ee ped Aca 

MmencoimesepaLator (135 lb. )icac .cminudene © asic 

isBapeock: tester (6 bottle) 22x 22. 22s hiwes oa. 

1 dozen milk test bottles, 10 per cent........... 

Y% dozen cream test bottles, 50 per cent......... 

PIPETTES: 

19 ce., 1 17.6 cc., 1 18 ee 

1 acid measure 

1 milk scales 

1 thermometer 

1 lactometer 

1 churn 

1 butter printer 

Assorted wash brushes 

Sulphuric acid, 1 gallon 

Butter ladles and packers, assorted............ 

Cream scales 

Milking pails 

WNT GSinSE GIRGE oe Se cones 3 Boca ae Color en RRO atl | nae Seo) 

6) 10) 0 (6) 0\(6) @\ 0! 1c) @: (6 

ui_o)ie\akel @ielie\ sé) (6s 6nd le) éke) 6) 6, slave s!'niie) 6's) 6).0 'e, hay 016 e040) ¥) 8) © 

Sie) ere cete,.= (al s)isice. 64 «(614/916 6.8 (0) ¢)¢, 6 ee @ 68) w «| ele) «a aie 

SPIT eekeuR lw 0 ee sieln ag @ ida) w cielo ea, o) asa. dc ayn) ia! 9 aa) sie ew ‘si 6) aL eymitelolin bai 

MUA ORSe) Fae as e616 Shere s wale eke wep! 6, (6) mele (6: 6a) © ce. (9p oe) ha ig ete ade: alle We ewe 

32.50 

$373.00 

A study of the breeds, types, feeding and care of dairy cattle; the produc- 

tion, testing, handling and marketing of milk and butter will be given in 

this course as comprehensively as possible to a class of this grade in the time 

allowed. 
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FARM ANIMALS. 

Title. Author. Publisher Pirice: 
Ahyopave 

lepieical Aon ag 6 oo Gago csc lnlioiohn (ce 1eibhRideyeins 4 aq ogoos Orange-Judd..... $1.50 

LOCI UG Sune ae ere alee: GCrAVOy Oa isis evele siiene elas Stechertsrsis scene 1.65 

REFERENCES: 

Types and Breeds of Farm 

PAMUTITV AN Sect elicve resonator eucvens ATTN Bees. cociseeds ey ete ents Gini eee eee 2.00 

swine in America... o..%.. CoDuUrnte ss cio se nieie Orange-Judd..... 2.50 

Domesticated Animals and 

PLAmiGS areata ectleveren ee levee DAMEN DOLE usar ticle Game teksts, oye ere te 1.25 

PRTC RELONSE eae erevst here se oie ROWEIUS Veo nctite erate ete Macmillan... waa 

*Animal Husbandry for 

SChOols ees ismakstee te VAT DCT meer chee eer Neacmilllany eee 1.50 

*Beginnings in Animal 

TUS Dani tye eters ieee Jedulesl ty <sepeepetes, comet WebDiim. sane 2b 

*Manual of Farm Animals. Harper ............. Maennlamy nei 2.00 

EQUIPMENT: No equipment is necessary for this course. Animals of 

farmers in the community may be obtained for judging. 

It is intended that this course take up only a study of the breeds of farm 

animals; the use of the various types, and work in judging farm animals. 

The text suggested contains some chapters on feeding which should be omitted 

until the fourth year for a more intelligent understanding of this part of the 

work. 

BIOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY. 

Title. Author. Publisher Price: 
TEXT: 

Animals and Man.......... CENTOS ee ae aes Henny sEloltes.ee $1.25 

REFERENCES: 

*Hlementary Biology ..... Peabody & Hunt...... Macmillan ...... 125 

MIS OCES kati. eects inks rece C@mitendon Gs... cw aero. Orange-Judd..... 1.50 

EQUIPMENT: 

*Insect nets. 

*Collecting bottles. 

*Insect pins. 

*Potassium Cyanide. 

*Insect museum cases. 

This equipment may be bought as needed for collecting and preserving in- 

sects. The microscope suggested for the plant life work will also be needed | 

in this work. 
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; VEGETABLE GARDENING. 

Title. ; Author. Publisher. Price 
A op:ae 

Vegetable Gardening ...... WinbtSes ab wersee eee Ak eae, Orange-Judd .... $1.75 

REFERENCES: 

IROEBUON se ces cas Sess sale sree BIGAS CD fossa ate sos siyero eee Orange-Judd .... ole 

POTATO GS sont overs code oe cetous sea MIATA Gage, geen tel oh esc: cig or trete Orange-Judd .... 50 

Gain Ont ae aisce costes! ss sie DEaMe Vas five ocickeho et Orange-Judd .... 50 

GONE Vie s rate rie ie che etal ees aks BGA bbiCM exe sic reruns Orange-Judd .... 50 

WENO Ms rtd tks acre Aceh aes ERTOODE see Sareea co Heaton: Orange-Judd .... 50 

GDA erm aint ss & cae i PAUMa he Sia, tate cokes, are aor ecu Orange-Judd .... 50 

SWSeUle OLAUO ad 5 straits ahs ete ERI Zap rcs cadrotaanshecetert: Orange-Judd .... 50 

Spraying (Cropss ..siciage. sa WICC CMS aot cdc sae tie Orange-Judd .... 50 

mVecctapleuGardening 2. sGTGeCM ks wes ne cio ie ale Wieb Dawe e oie alece 1.00 

*Gardening, Farming ..... CORDIGE A Ae et aa ee GUM Pa the ee 2.00 

Garden! Making. iif. 64s... Bailey ee ccticrnaieter. Si atearant Macmillane 2.2.4. 1.50 

EQUIPMENT: Sash for cold frames. 

This course is intended to be a study of the soils adapted to vegetable 

growing, the fertilization, the management and care of the soil; the study of 

varieties of vegetables, methods of identifying and combating insect and 

plant diseases; the use and the marketing of vegetables. 

FIELD CROPS. \ 

Publisher. Title. Author. Price. 

xa 

Bel MOTOS. fal «fee Boe eas Wilson & Warburton .. Webb .......... $1.50 

REFERENCES: 

CIDE) gS 6 See en Ren rece Bowman & Crosley ...Stechert ........ 2.00 

EMG VaOls OTM. o.ncrere ess Se SHOEeESIMITh <..7 Fo 3. = Orange-Judd .... 50 

MopAcecOr Meat Ss: 2% hea oe Wi by aioh (6) IC Ges Sok eee Oe Orange-Judd .... 2.00 

Cereals in America........ LOO DOG: Reps Sane a Aeeter es Orange-Judd ss... | 1215 

Horase andebiber Crops... .. HUME i...66 6 66%.. oe Orange-Judd alr 

Farm Grasses in United 

ALE Secon co seeits (20's) shai ais cae Sollee, verses ceactere.« Orange-Judd .... 1.00 

Orne OrOP Siren isaac e ches oie olese Montgomery Relercamtlleny lee gece 1.50 

Morage ‘Cropss<.. ose e%. «es os WOON COSI Ss Ack cco <1 WiecoitliFbi 4 e5ces 1.50 

ANION TET, Ses Age ct ec WO DUN Aas erie eis met, 5 Orange-Judd 50 

Southern Field Crops...... DUS Sa see ee a WikxeawiUehl wos cee 1.75 

EquiIPpMENT: No special equipment. 

This course should take up in detail the soils, and fertilizers for each crop 

of any importance in the community with a study of diversification and crop 

management; the methods of identifying and combating attacks of insects 

and plant diseases, and the harvesting, uses, and marketing of the crops. A 

portion of the year should be devoted to the special crop which is of most 

importance in the community. 
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FRUIT CULTURE. 

Title. Author. Publisher. 
Ala pp:ciP 

Popular -Mruit Growing... Green. 2... gees wesc es NED. goo ctiecders 

REFERENCES: 

Principles of Hruit Growing Bailey ......:........ Macmillan ...... 

AmericanvAppl2 Orchard... Wauel so Jo.)..c%1-. 6 Orange-Judd .... 

Americans beach) Orchard... Walleh) fe. © ie siecle Orange-Judd .... 

FAnRVestine. TOtCs HIMULUS. vee WALI. Set declecre cists 66 Orange-Judd .... 

SAMCricanwehrulL Oulburist. WHOMaS \.%% 5,550 etek Orange-Judd .... 

*American Grape Culture.. Munsen ............. Orange-Judd .... 

ihe Prunines Book. .s.0. ss Baileye hc waa eles Maenillany ra. 

EQUIPMENT: 

6 pruning shears 

2 pruning saws 

1 tree pruner, 8 

bs Som SP whe oU » so) wile els tee a © weave,» te eyb «ls! bane Ss lulls s taapiele 

feet 

1 barrel spray pump, complete 

Insecticides and fungicides sees 

<1); (2) Sho Je) a} u) s) eiK6),0) ©).0),@ Xe. /ei7e [wre acne. © | e.ces mya 

Price. 

$1.00 

1.50 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

2.50 

2.00 

1.50 

$6.00 

2.00 

1.00 

25.00 

$34.00 

This course is intended to cover, in a general way, all of the common 

orchard fruits which may be grown in the section of the state in which the 

school is located. The planting, care, cultivation, fertilization of the orchard 

and the identification and eradication of insect pests and plant diseases which 

infest orchards, and a study of spraying apparatus, pruning, and the handling 

and marketing of fruit will each receive a good portion of the time devoted to 

the subject. 

SOILS AND FERTILIZERS. 

Title. Author. Publisher. — 
TEXT : 

Soils and Fertilizers...... SILVIGORS as, a natnletaee se Macmillan a.) 

REFERENCES: 

Soils and Fertilizers...... GUT es Se ues reens Macmillan ...... 

SOLIS ec ete cc arc sreasiances ons Burkety soc 4 sat eters Orange-Judd .... 

Harm: Wanuresisn’. favs ccc WOE. cee re cs Orange-Judd .... 

*Mertilizers and Crops..... Wanye ei ere.s) saceohs Orange-Judd 

Soils and Soil Fertility.... Whitson & Walster .. Webb .......... 

First Principles of Soil Fer- 

{CILIA ei a ro nett a IVALVAL UTD cia cve wie ih sna okeeiete Orange-Judd .... 

Airrigation: ands Drainage + WINS) 0c... cc.a2 aesmeete aie Macmillan ...... 

SOUS re cce, ahevawtne edi isin bya ree Lyons Epp) 2 civ Macmillan ...... 

Soils ‘and Crops 

*Soil Fertility and Perma- 

nent Agriculture 

Hunt & Burkett 

Hopkins Ginn 2,25 

EqurpMENT: At present no laboratory equipment is suggested for the 

reason that there will be practically none that will need to be bought out- 

right. 

and details for construction will be furnished. 

This course is intended to cover the following subjects: 

As soon as the course is outlined in detail a suggested list of apparatus 
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The origin and classification of soils; soil water and its relation to soil 

fertility and crop production; availability and uses of plant food; the use of 

fertilizers and manures, drainage and soil management. 

FEEDS AND FEEDING. 

Title. Author. Publisher. Price. 
TEXT: 

Principles of Feeding...... PS UUMCOGE vine. Sti care ates he 5 Orange-Judd .... $1.50 

REFERENCES: 

agra YAMIN S ical sdteregesesd Woae« Hunt <2 Burkett 1. <a Orarge-Judd .... 1.50 

Profitable Stock Feeding...Smith ........:... yes SWCD Dida Moni nenase e 1.50 

*Reeds and Feeding....... FLCTIT YALE ete Sage Stechertsiy Sas. wade .ieere 

EQUIPMENT: No equipment necessary. 

The composition of feeds, the functions of fat, protein, starch, and ask 

in the milk and meat production, the computation of rations and practical 

experience in feeding the animals belonging to the school. 

FARM MACHINERY. 

Title. Author. Publisher. IPTGe: 

Text: No suitable text has been found. 

REFERENCES: 

Farm Machinery and Farm 

MN HOIES ie sie foyer ais ios; cvaueters ale « Davidson & Chase .....Orange-Judd .... $2.00 

Agricultural Engineering...Davidson ............. Wielbbon sae se le Paes 1.50 

EQUIPMENT: A set of blacksmith tools should be included in the equip- 

ment of this course. A gas engine which will be needed in the school for 

running the cream separator and various other purposes should be pur- 

chased as soon as possible. Other equipment can be supplied as the course 

develops. 

This course is intended to familiarize the student with the care and 

repairing of farm machinery, harness, etc. At present there has been so 

little work done of this kind in the high schools that the work will depend 

very much upon the initiative of the instructor. 

MINIMUM EQUIPMENT, First YEAR. 

SPA eh MIRE A Lo Ash oe aso Ge see te wie Gea W's Sale 8 ae iL O0L00 

‘Conmermall IME weimay Tee h nt ara n(e) 0 Reena ne een ae ncaa ee a 304.75 

WOM PIELeTeGUIPIMNGNE FOr GAIT... ccc cocked a ee see eels cade 373.00 

Manualsraining= equipment (general)... ...........0.0e0ecce 54.90 

Manual training, (individual bench sets, 5, each $9.30)..... 46.50 

Horcourse in Plant Life...:..... Jean So © Bote POE OOS Boe OF 30.00 

COE Cin PENG (CUILCILT cies aie score apie si sis.dos sete) sles elee e.bie:s 125 

THEUEL 26 Stee kee SS Slew 6 Re BC ee aie ae ——§$1,940.40 

; Nor NECESSARY First YEAR. 

Choursves Tiny TRC CChNULITDTREe |) Sinisa eke ee are $34.00 

(CUE TSVE! HON TPROTTII GEN TRE) IS 50.00 

TMD) 5 edb than 6 pig CISION: HO OIE REE ec one ae SS ORI 

Clete mt Ola weetee Reeders ee onota che glee clues hve wie eue'es sles $2,024.40 
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ADDRESSES OF PUBLISHERS REFERRED TO IN Book LISTS. 

Orange-Judd Company, 315-321 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y. 

The Macmillan Co., 64-66 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 

Webb Publishing Co., 55-79 East Tenth St., St. Paul, Minn. 

D. C. Heath & Co., 231-245 West 39th St., New York, N. Y. 

Henry Holt & Co., Publishers, 34 W. 33d St., New York, N. Y. 

Allyn & Bacon, 36 W. 37th St., New York. 

Several books are given as published by Stechert. (Where a book is pub- 

lished by some company from which possibly only that book would be bought 

it will be found much more satisfactory to buy all such miscellaneous books 

from G. E. Stechert & Co., 151-155 W. 25th St., New York. Any book published 

in America may be obtained from this company and in most cases at the 

same figure as if bought from the publisher.) 

The Bausch & Lomb Microscope outfit, No. ‘‘F-2,” will possibly be the most 

desirable for this work. This is sold by Arthur H. Thomas Co., Philadelphia. 

A similar microscope and the one that is very highly recommended by 

biologists, sold by Ernst Letiz, 30 E. 18th St., New York, will cost about 

$30.00. 

The equipment for the courses in Fruit Culture, Vegetable Gardening, etc., 

may be obtained from Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa. In buying the 

farm machinery, if the schools will take up the matter with the manufac- 

turers, many donations will, in all probability, be made and better prices 

may be obtained than from the local dealer. 
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